A premium IP conference phone that is designed for midsize rooms and offers HD Voice clarity. DIAL KEY PAD. VOLUME. CONTROL. Performs with or without a network—when there is no network, user can access preset conferences. Automatic and manual call recording options. New advancements such as Polycom HD Voice deliver clarity never before experienced. Active call using Polycom HD Voice. Held call Polycom VVX 300/310 Phone Icons and Status Indicators Quick Reference Guide Polycom VVX 300/310. And only Polycom offers the unique integration of standards-based wideband codec with our unique Acoustic Clarity.
Learn more about the Polycom SoundStation IP 7000, a conference room phone Polycom's HD Voice and Acoustic Clarity Technology deliver outstanding.


Users Guide: polycom.com/common/documents/support/user/ The major new addition with this firmware is support for SRTP voice encryption.

The Algo 8188 is a high intelligibility IP ceiling speaker for voice paging, emergency Broadsoft, Cisco, Digium Asterisk, Metaswitch, and Polycom environments. 2. Contents. Introduction to your Polycom VVX500 Touch Screen Desk Phone. This guide highlights some of the most commonly used features other user on the system. The phone will respond with a voice prompt such as "Call Parked. Flip Connect is a leading provider of integrated voice and data services to Backlit grayscale display, Integrated Switch, PoE Enabled, HD Voice, PDF User Guide The Polycom VVX310, VVX 410 and VVX 500 were released for Flip HB.

RingCentral offers quality business phones featuring HD voice and powerful features that optimize productivity. They arrive Plug & Ring® ready, so no manual. Also See for CX600. User manual - 28 pages The CX600 desktop phone features Polycom HD Voice technology, bringing life-like. Lync Server software – Multilingual user interface encompassing Danish, Dutch, English 10/100 Mbps Ethernet ports • Manual or dynamic host configuration protocol (DHCP) network To enjoy all the benefits of Polycom HD Voice when using the phone. >>>CLICK HERE<<<
Polycom HD Audio/Voice Conferencing context to your voice communications, improving end-user productivity across every layer of your organization.